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AGENDA 
 

I. Call to Order 
a.  Call of Roll and Determination of a Quorum  

 
II. Public Comment 

 
Because of time considerations, the period for public comment by each speaker may be 
limited, and speakers are urged to avoid repetition of comments made by previous speakers.  
 

III. Approval of Minute of November 28, 2011, Meeting* 
 

IV. Washoe County Early Case Resolution Program Update 
 

V. Indigent Defense Data Collection* 
a. County Responses to Information Request 

 
VI. Flat Fee Contracts* 

a. County Contracts 
b. Regulation 
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Las Vegas, Nevada 
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VII. Next Meeting Date and Location 
 
 

VIII. Public Comment 
 

Because of time considerations, the period for public comment by each speaker may be 
limited, and speakers are urged to avoid repetition of comments made by previous speakers.  
 

IX. Adjournment 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Notice of this meeting was posted in the following locations:  Nevada Supreme Court Website: 
www.nevadajudiciary.us; Carson City: Supreme Court Building, Administrative Office of the 
Courts, 201 South Carson Street; Las Vegas: Regional Justice Center, 200 Lewis Avenue, 17th Floor.    

 
 

 
 Action items are noted by an asterisk (*) and typically include review, approval, denial, and/or postponement 

of specific items. Certain items may be referred to a subcommittee for additional review and action. 
 Agenda items may be taken out of order at the discretion of the Chair in order to accommodate persons 

appearing before the Committee and/or to aid in the time efficiency of the meeting. 
 If members of the public participate in the meeting, they must identify themselves when requested under 

agenda item three.  Public comment is welcomed by the Committee but may be limited at the discretion of the 
Chair. 

 The Committee is pleased to provide reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled 
and require special arrangements or assistance at the meeting. If assistance is required, please notify 
Committee staff by phone or by email no later than two working days prior to the meeting, as follows: John 
McCormick, 775-684-9813  · email: jmccormick@nvcourts.nv.gov  

 This meeting is exempt from the Nevada Open Meeting Law (NRS 241.030(4)(a)). 
 At the discretion of the Chair, topics related to the administration of justice, judicial personnel, and judicial 

matters that are of a confidential nature may be closed to the public. 
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MEETING SUMMARY 
Prepared by Erin Miller 

 
INDIGENT DEFENSE COMMISSION (IDC) 

Monday, November 28, 2011 
Videoconference* 

Regional Justice Center, 17th Floor, Room A, Las Vegas 
Supreme Court Building, Library Room 107, Carson City 

2nd Judicial District Courthouse, Room 220, Reno 
10:00 a.m.  

 
Attendees     
Associate Chief Justice Michael A. Cherry, 
Chairman      
Chief Justice Nancy Saitta        
Judge Steve Dahl         
Judge Kevin Higgins     
Judge Jerry Polaha        
Judge Connie Steinheimer         
Judge Anne Zimmerman         
Nancy Becker          
John Berkich      
Jeremy Bosler         
Al Casteneda     
David Carroll     
Drew Christensen      
Maggie Clark      
Diane Crow       
Joni Eastley        
Paul Elcano     

 
Franny Forsman   
Richard Gammick   
John Helzer   
Phil Kohn   
John Lambrose 
John Petty   
Staci Pratt    
Katrina Rogers 
David Schiek    
Jeff Wells 
   
   
AOC Staff 
Erin Miller 
Stephanie Heying  
Hans Jessup   
John McCormick   
Robin Sweet 

          
 
I.  Call to Order 
 

a) Call of Roll and Determination of a Quorum 
 
Justice Cherry called the meeting to order and asked everyone to introduce themselves.  
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b) Approval of Meeting Summary from March 21,2011, meeting 
 
Justice Cherry asked if anyone had anything to add to the summary of the March 21, 2011, meeting. An 
inquiry as made asking if Justice Cherry and John McCormick had reviewed and revised the Indigent 
Defense Commission (IDC) membership list as noted in the summary, and Mr. McCormick stated that 
there was no substantive change to the membership. The summary was approved as published.  
 
II. Washoe County Early Case Resolution (ECR) Program 
 
Paul Elcano stated that in Washoe County’s indigent criminal defense system, 99 percent of the cases 
are settled. Many of the cases are amiable for prompt settlement, but are not promptly settled, so the 
defendants spend a lot of time in jail, which causes them to lose their jobs and family and incurs extra 
costs for the County. Washoe County approached Mr. Elcano to develop a mechanism for dealing with 
the situation in an effective way so the County can use their limited resources on cases that really need 
them.  
 
Mr. Elcano stated that Washoe Legal Services (WLS) looked at how to efficiently settle cases and 
satisfy Constitutional and statutory requirements. The right to settle is not just a legal decision for the 
defendant, it is a life decision. Mr. Elcano explained there are factors each defendant must consider: 
whether or not they will be incarcerated, the stigma of conviction, loss of job and/or home, breakup of 
family, and access to social programs. There were two types of cases Mr. Elcano tried to identify for the 
Early Case Resolution (ECR) program. The first was diversion drug cases, where there was no stigma of 
conviction, no risk of incarceration, and access to treatment. The second type of case is a felony reduced 
to a misdemeanor, so any incarceration was incidental and there was no serious stigma of conviction.  
 
The key thing that Mr. Elcano and WLS came up with was to make ECR Constitutional and practically 
supplemental. All Constitutional requirements would be met by an appointed trial counsel. The ECR 
lawyer would be supplementary to trial counsel. Two lawyers could be appointed in most cases: a public 
defender and an ECR lawyer.  
 
Another requirement for ECR was for it to be entirely voluntary for the defendant because the 
defendant’s right to settle was his or hers alone.  
 
Statutorily, the appointment process is governed by two statutes: NRS 171.188 and NRS 260.060. NRS 
171.188 deals with the appointment of a single counsel and requires good cause. It does not deal with 
second chair appointments. NRS 260.060 deals with the appointment of indigent co-counsel and only 
requires cause, not good cause.  
 
Mr. Elcano stated the cause in Washoe County was that the Public Defender conflicts out on 25 percent 
of the cases, and the Public Defender’s Office did not think they could perform under this system.  
 
Mr. Elcano stated that WLS saw every in-custody client within 24 hours of receipt of the offer and 
explained the offer to the client for 45 minutes. They are also $60,000 per year cheaper. Mr. Elcano 
believes that $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 per year will be saved per ECR lawyer. The savings, as well as 
the Public Defender’s Office stance, led Mr. Elcano to believe there is cause under NRS 260.060 for the 
program.  
 
Mr. Elcano explained that in any ECR system, there needs to be investigation. Full investigation is often 
illusory and every trial lawyer knows they often don’t learn everything about the case until after it has 
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been tried. The depth and breadth of the investigation needs to be balanced with the settlement offer. If 
there was a full investigation, about a week before the trial is when the defense lawyer knew more about 
the case than the prosecutor, so defense lawyers are always operating, to some degree, without total 
knowledge of the facts.  
 
Mr. Elcano stated that the ECR gives the defense lawyer everything the prosecutor has along with what 
the defendant has told them. Although ECR happens early in the process, and there is not a complete 
investigation, the defense lawyer knows more than the prosecutor does so, in many cases, there is a 
position of leverage.  
 
From this framework, Mr. Elcano and WLS came up with a system that was only implemented for 16 
days. During those 16 days, 21 cases were assigned. Of the 21 cases, 9 were in custody and were seen 
within 24 hours of receipt of the ECR offer for an average of 45 minutes. Of those 9 in-custody 
defendants, 6 accepted the offered plea deal.  
 
Two plea offers were rejected by the client, and one was rejected because the attorney felt there were 
competency issues with the defendant.  
 
Of the six cases settled and in custody, all were arrested and incarcerated for felonies. Four of those 
cases were reduced to misdemeanors and two agreed to diversion.  
 
Three defendants listed that their primary motive for settlement was to get access to treatment. Two 
cases listed their primary motive as their ability to maintain their employment, and the last case that 
settled did so due to a risk of a longer jail sentence.  
 
Of the three cases that rejected the offer in the ECR program, one rejected the offer because he/she 
believed they were innocent, one rejected the offer because he/she did not want to participate in 
treatment, and the last one was rejected because the lawyer felt the defendant was incompetent.  
 
Mr. Elcano explained that of the out-of-custody defendants, three were seen by ECR counsel and nine 
were not seen. The nine defendants were not seen because they did not return phone calls or letters 
within the time before the program was discontinued. Of the three that were seen, one did not take the 
settlement offer due to a perceived search and seizure issue and the other two retained private counsel so 
the settlement offer was not taken. Of the nine who were not seen, two had felony offers reduced to 
misdemeanors and four were offered drug court diversion.  
 
Mr. Elcano stated that the Model Court Plan had been discussed, but that plan applied to trial counsel 
only. An ECR lawyer is not  trial counsel so the Model Court Plan would not apply to them. He stated 
that there was discussion that the ECR lawyers were operating on a flat fee contract, but that was 
incorrect. The lawyer salary was $80,000 per year irrespective of the number of cases handled. Mr. 
Elcano stated they had projected the lawyer could hand 500 cases per year, but it was not a requirement.  
 
Mr. Elcano stated that an argument had cited 2,000 cases per year per lawyer, but that was a 
mischaracterization of a memo that went to the County Commission. When the program was fully 
instituted, Mr. Elcano was hopeful that there would be four lawyers operating the ECR program who 
would each be able to handle 500 cases per year, or 40 cases per month.  
 
The hiring of the ECR lawyer was solely Mr. Elcano’s responsibility. Washoe Legal Services signed a 
contract with the County to provide the services, and, after asking around the community, Mr. Elcano 
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hired a lawyer who had spent years, and had extensive experience, as a prosecutor, a defense lawyer, 
and in the drug court system. Mr. Elcano had known the person’s family for years, and he knew the 
person was trustworthy. There was no input from any judge or district attorney in the hiring process.  
 
Mr. John Berkich stated that the Washoe County initially contacted Mr. Elcano and WLS, not the 
Washoe County District Attorney’s Office. Mr. Berkich and Mr. Elcano brought the DA’s office into the 
conversation and created a contract.  
 
Mr. Jeremy Bosler stated that the dissolution of the previous ECR program was a joint decision of the 
DA’s office and the Public Defender’s office after ADKT 411 was issues. He explained the concern was 
the inability to have enough discovery to do a conflict check, and to have a meaningful discussion with 
the client. Mr. Bosler stated that District Attorney Richard Gammick instituted technology projects, 
including e-discovery, to give the public defenders the materials they need to participate.  Mr. Bosler 
stated that he has had meetings with the Justice Courts and Manager’s Office so the public defenders can 
get all the materials they need to participate in the program.  
 
Mr. Richard Gammick stated the ECR program has, after previously instituted for 11 years, and at the 
conception this time, furnished open file discover as soon as the defense attorney, the ECR attorney, and 
the prosecutor met.  He indicated that how the discovery happens, either by e-discovery or not, makes no 
difference because there is total open file when they walk into the DA’s office.  
 
Mr. Gammick stated that Washoe County took the liberty of contacting WLS because Mr. Bosler felt 
that he could not participate in ECR due ADKT-411 as ordered by the Supreme Court of Nevada. Mr. 
Gammick agreed with Mr. Bosler at that time because ADKT-411 required a full investigation along 
with a number of items that would not allow the cases to be resolved within 72 hours.  
 
However, Mr. Gammick stated the rulings of the United States Supreme Court in Strickland and Bobby 
v. Van Hook upheld the standard that defense attorneys cannot be told what they can and cannot do. It is 
up to the defense attorney make those decisions. Mr. Gammick stated he spoke with Mr. Bosler after the 
ruling in Van Hook, and Mr. Bosler stated he still felt he was restricted by ADKT 411, and in his ethical 
opinion, he had to follow the Performance Standards.  
 
Mr. Gammick explained that there is no reason to do the ECR program if the cases cannot be resolved 
quickly. Mr. Berkich contacted WLS, and Mr. Elcano felt that, knowing the guidelines in ADKT 411, 
there was not an issue with ECR cases.  
 
Mr. Gammick stated that 28 percent of the workforce at the DA’s office was laid off. There needed to be 
a plan to alleviate the workload and make the system more efficient.  When Mr. Gammick came into 
office, the bulk of the cases would wait until right before trial before they would plead. Every person 
involved in the cases knew it would end in a plea agreement, but it would be held off until the end. ECR 
identifies those cases within the first 24 hours and a reaches a resolution with 72 hours, while protecting 
the defendant’s rights.  
 
Mr. Gammick stated that in the 11 years prior to ADKT-411, when an ECR program was in place, there 
was one challenge (appeal) to the program in over 5,000 felony cases, and the challenge failed before it 
even got started.  Mr. Gammick stated the program works, protects the defendant’s rights, gives them 
the choice, and lets them get out of jail and into diversion programs so they become productive citizens.  
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Mr. Gammick stated that he is not asking for an order to be issued by the Supreme Court, he is asking 
for a mediator to be appointed under the Supreme Court’s administrative authority so that the Washoe 
County Public Defender’s Office, Reno Justice Court, District Attorney’s Office, and Washoe Legal 
Services can work out the issues regarding ECR.  
 
Mr. Gammick stated that the Board of County Commissioners, which has the authority over the budget, 
heard the arguments regarding ECR on June 28, 2011, from Mr. Berkich, Mr. Gammick, Ms. Franny 
Forsman, and Ms. Rebecca Gaska. After all comments were made, the Board voted unanimously to 
adopt the concept of ECR, and approved a budget on August 9, 2011.  
 
Mr. Gammick stated that there was discussion that there had been a multitude of lawsuits filed regarding 
ECR. Mr. David Bennett, the national ECR consultant, told Mr. Gammick that he is not aware of a 
single lawsuit within the six jurisdictions that have adopted ECR programs.  
 
Mr. Gammick stated that if people have challenges to the ECR program, he is willing to litigate it in 
court.  
 
Mr. Gammick clarified he would like help from someone without preconceived notions, and who would 
listen to all comments, and provide suggestions and directions  
 
Mr. Lambrose stated that his perception, given the materials in the agenda, was that the reason the ECR 
program was still being argued was because the Justice Court in Washoe County did not want to 
implement the plan. From his understanding, Mr. Gammick and Mr. Elcano wanted the IDC to make a 
recommendation to the Supreme Court of Nevada to change the Washoe County Model Plan. Mr. 
Lambrose? wanted to know if the IDC was going to be deciding on the issue, and if so, would there be a 
vote/  
 
Ms. Forsman asked if the ECR program had ever been submitted to the group put together to consider 
the Model Plan to ask for an amendment to the plan. If it had not, Ms. Forsman stated that the ECR 
program should be submitted to whomever it was Washoe County decided to draft the Plan, and let them 
decide whether it complies with ADKT 411 and other regulations, and whether it should be 
implemented.  
 
Mr. Lambrose stated that if the Model Plan is amended, the amendment has to be ratified by the 
Supreme Court. 
 
Justice Cherry asked Judge Connie Steinheimer what the District Judges and Justices of the Peace felt 
regarding ECR. Judge Steinheimer stated that the Reno Justice Court had been active with regards to the 
discussion regarding ECR procedures and implementation, and were unified in what they thought.  
Judge Kevin Higgins added that Sparks Justice Court had not been approached to start the ECR 
program. Judge Higgins stated that he believed that Reno Justice Court did not think they had the 
authority to appoint any counsel other than a public defender under NRS 171.188.  
 
Judge Dahl stated he did not believe that the IDC could act on this issue until there was a full, written 
explanation regarding how ECR is going to work.  
 
Mr. Lambrose stated that the issue needs to be resolved by the Supreme Court through a positive or 
negative recommendation from the IDC. Mr. Lambrose was concerned that Mr. Elcano’s interpretation 
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of the statute and the Model Plan was dubious, particularly in light of the fact that the Washoe County 
Justices of the Peace stated that in a letter they wrote to Mr. Gammick.  
 
Mr. Phil Kohn asked if a defendant pleads to something, and there was suspended time over their head, 
who handled the matter if they did not do what they were supposed to do or got a new offense? 
 
Mr. Elcano stated that the ECR lawyer stayed with the case through sentencing once the plea was 
accepted. If the plea was not accepted, the Public Defender would take over as trial counsel, and could 
plead the person later.  
 
Judge Dahl asked if the ECR lawyer was going to show up for status checks and find their client if they 
go missing for a salary of $80,000 per year on what Mr. Gammick stated was 34-38 percent of the 
felony caseload of the Washoe County District Attorney’s Office.   
 
Mr. Elcano stated that if the pilot program was successful, and they did not know if it would be yet, the 
program would add lawyers and the number of lawyers, added up, would handle that segment of cases. 
Mr. Elcano stated that regular meetings took place over a 3 year period discussing the program that 
included the District Court, the Justice Court, Public Defender, Alternate Public Defender, County 
Assistant Manager, District Attorney, Assistant District Attorney, and Mr. Elcano.  
 
Mr. Elcano stated that one of the goals was to see how effective the program would be if implemented 
for a 6 month trial period.. He explained that Washoe Legal Services did not have the conflict issue the 
Public Defender has, so WLS could handle more cases not being trial counsel.  
 
Justice Cherry asked Mr. Bosler what he thought regarding the ECR program. Mr. Bosler stated that the 
issue for the Public Defender’s Office was sufficient discovery. The e-discovery does not change the 
amount of discovery, but it does change the speed in which they get it. They have seen, through e-
discovery, that they are getting more than the PC sheet. Those are the tools needed to negotiate deals in 
an expedited fashion. Technologically, things have changed between the offices. The Reno Justice Court 
developed a Mandatory Status Conference, which compels the attorneys to appear within 7 days of the 
arrest. Mr. Bosler stated the process is working well and acts as an ECR program and will hopefully 
yield the same savings that occurred with the old ECR program. For the cases in which there can be 
complete discover within 24 hours, and can be resolved without any additional investigation or actions, 
there may be a way to resolve the issues. The Public Defender is ready to participate, but will not know 
until details of the program are known.  
 
Justice Cherry asked who would do ECR: the Public Defender’s Office or WLS? 
 
Mr. Bosler stated that the Public Defender’s Office would handle ECR. That would be consistent with 
the statute, Model Plan, and the idea that they already do most of the representation in the drug courts. 
They wanted to create program that used existing resources and the Public Defender’s Office.  
 
Mr. Gammick stated he is not comfortable with going with the Public Defender because over the 3 year 
period the ECR program has been discussed, there have been many inconsistent representations made. 
That is the reason he is asking for the mediator.  
 
Mr. Gammick also raised the issue of the courts getting too involved with ECR because if an appeal is 
taken on one of the cases, it will go to the courts. If judges are getting involved in approving or 
disapproving ECR, there could be future conflict issues.  
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Judge Higgins clarified that the ECR discussions happened with the Reno Justice Court. He stated that 
had never been invited to a meeting regarding the new ECR program, and the program had never been 
explained to him.  
 
Ms. Nancy Becker stated the original decision of the Washoe County Public Defender’s Office not to 
proceed with ECR was based on the original ADKT 411 guidelines, which were then amended. One of 
the issues for amendment was to recognize the amount of investigation required to adequately advise the 
client. Ms. Becker stated Mr. Bosler’s issues after ADKT 411 was amended were regarding whether 
having a probable cause affidavit was enough information to advise clients on a plea, and would the 
defendant’s decision to accept a plea be based more on their custody status than on a realistic assessment 
of the case. Ms. Becker stated that Mr. Bosler thought that if sufficient information was obtained in the 
24-72 hour program complete discovery was not needed, but a sufficient amount would be required to 
ascertain if there were other types of motions or investigation that needed to be undertaken. 
 
Mr. Elcano stated that the amendment for ADKT 411 had already taken place when Mr. Bosler decided 
he would not participate.  
 
Mr. Bosler asked for clarification on the amendment. Ms. Becker stated ADKT 411 amended the 
guidelines to change the amount of discovery needed, and factors to look at when discussing with the 
client whether or not to continue on with a case. The issue of ECR was always separate and distinct. Ms. 
Becker explained that an argument could be made that the Model Plan should have included ECR, but 
there was also an argument that the Court never intended the Model Plan deal with an ECR program. 
The manner in which the Model Plan came up in discussing the amendment to ADKT 411 never 
included ECR.  
 
Ms. Becker stated that nothing in the ADKT 411 guidelines is inconsistent with ECR, depending on how 
ECR is set up and how much information the attorney dealing with ECR feels they need in order to 
evaluate and convey the offer. Without clarification from the Court, Ms. Becker did not believe a 
decision could be made.  
 
Ms. Forsman stated that she thought the issue was if the ECR plan, as laid out by Washoe County and 
Mr. Elcano, was a plan for provision of counsel for indigent defendants. If it is, should it be an 
amendment considered by the Judge Steinheimer’s committee.  
 
Mr. Lambrose stated did not believe the plan could work outside the scope of ADKT 411 without the 
Courts blessing. Mr. Lambrose stated he had not heard a defense lawyer, outside of Mr. Elcano, speak in 
favor of ECR. Mr. Lambrose suggested either going back to the drawing board or putting it to a vote.  
 
Judge Dahl stated his concern was that if they allow ECR to be implemented without approval, it would 
allow for other counties to be creative in getting around the rule and save money at the expense of 
indigent defense.  
 
Jeff Wells stated that the Model Plan was not a one size fits all plan. It was a plan that gave general 
guidelines, and it was the only plan that the IDC had ever approved. The original order was not just for 
the counties to submit a plan; it was ordering each district to submit a plan. Mr. Wells stated that Judge 
Dahl’s suggested that every county would look for something clever would reigned in because there 
would be a joint submission with the judicial district.  
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Mr. Lambrose stated that, as far as order of creating the plans, it was by judicial district, but individual 
counties could abstain if they wanted. Mr. Wells stated that if the county strayed far from the Model 
Plan, it risked running afoul of whatever the Supreme Court later ruled. Mr. Wells would hate to get into 
a posture that any judicial district or county that wants to make a change to the plan has to get the Courts 
blessing because the Model Plan is just a model. 
 
Ms. Forsman stated that if there was going to be a change to the Second Judicial District Model Plan that 
will incorporate an ECR program, it would have be part of the amendment process.  
 
Mr. Wells stated there is no amendment process, and the Second Judicial District could do what they did 
in the first place, which was to submit the plan to the Supreme Court.  
 
Ms. Forsman stated she agree that the amendment should be filed with the Supreme Court, and the Court 
should ask the IDC to weigh in. Ms. Becker added that if they chose not to do that and they want to 
proceed forward, then it is up to the Court to take action, it is not the Commission’s responsibility. 
 
Judge Steinheimer stated if the IDC wanted to be involved in ECR, then the Commission should make a 
model ECR plan. Judge Steinheimer stated that if the IDC wanted to create a statement regarding ECR, 
they should do that, and if the Supreme Court ordered the Second Judicial District Court to evaluate the 
Model Plan based on those findings, they would.  
 
Judge Polaha agreed with Judge Steinheimer that ECR was a local issue. The Public Defeneder 
originally stated that ECR could not be implemented due to ADKT 411, but the situation had changed.  
 
Judge Polaha requested that the Commission take up the concept of ECR and see if it could be done.  
 
Ms. Forsman stated that if the Public Defender was to carry out the ECR program, it did not have to go 
through an amendment process because it is an institutional public defender’s office. When the defense 
is provided for outside of that office is when you need an amendment process. If the District Court was 
not interested in adopting an amendment to include appointment of counsel for pleas, and Justice Court 
stated that they would not go forward with an ECR plan, the Commission did not have anything to look 
into.  
 
Mr. Gammick motioned that the IDC take no position on the Washoe County ECR program since this is 
a local issue. The motion was seconded by Mr. Berkich.  
 
Mr. McCormick called the role and took a vote.The motion did not pass.  
 
Mr. Lambrose motioned for the Indigent Defense Commission to respectfully recommend to the Second 
Judicial District Court and the Reno Justice Court to review the proposed ECR program. If the ECR 
program is embraced, the IDC requests that the Courts amend their existing Plan for the Appointment of 
Counsel and send that amendment to the Nevada Supreme Court for consideration because the IDC 
believes that such a change to the Plan would require Supreme Court Approval. Ms. Forsman seconded 
the motion.  
 
Judge Steinheimer wanted to remind the IDC that the both Judges from the Second Judicial District 
suggested the IDC make a recommendation on ECR so that opinion could be known.  
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Mr. Lambrose clarified that the reason the IDC was making the recommendation to Washoe County was 
that the IDC believed that the ECR plan proposed by Mr. Elcano was outside the scope of Washoe 
County’s Model Plan. If they want to do ECR, they would have to amend their plan and get approval 
from the Supreme Court. Implicit in the motion is the belief that the ECR plan pitched to the IDC does 
not fall within the scope the Nevada Supreme Court or the plan approved by the Second Judicial 
District.  
 
Mr. Gammick asked what would happen if an ECR case was challenged, since the IDC wanted the 
Second Judicial District Court to make a decision regarding ECR. Mr. Gammick also wondered if the 
IDC had the authority over the Second Judicial District Court to tell them to make the decision, and does 
it mean that every single issue not technically word for word in the Plan would have to have an 
amendment.  
 
Justice Cherry stated that it would be in the best interest of the Second Judicial District Court to come up 
with a recommendation for the Supreme Court so they know exactly what the District Court wants to do.  
 
Mr. Gammick stated that all arguments are negating NRS 260.060, and he has never heard of the 
Supreme Court approving or disapproving something before it was appealed or a case of controversy.  
 
Mr. Lambrose stated that Mr. Gammick was asking for a mediator, so that proves there was some 
controversy to ECR. Mr. Gammick stated he was not asking for an order from the Supreme Court, he 
was asking for a mediator under the administrative authority.  
 
Judge Higgins stated he was concerned that the ECR issue went beyond the IDC’s original intent. Judge 
Higgins stated it was local issue that needed to be resolved locally. 
 
Mr. Lamrose agreed with Judge Higgins and stated that the reason he imported the IDC’s stand in the 
motion was because there was a 90 minute discussion regarding it and Judge Steinheimer asked the IDC 
to give the Second Judicial District Court an opinion.  
 
The Commission voted, and the motion passed.  
 
III. Indigent Defense Data Collection 
 
Mr. McCormick stated he was still working up the memo to send to the counties asking for a plan to 
collect data.  
 
Judge Dahl stated that there was a new type of plea negotiation happening more frequently where the 
DA’s office was taking a felony and turning it into two misdemeanors with 6 month sentences running 
consecutively, essentially creating a gross misdemeanor  that  is handled in the Justice Court.. That type 
of negotiation kept the case in the court, increasing the seriousness of the case, and increasing the 
amount of time the public defender had to spend on the case.  
 
Ms. Forsman explained that is why the data collection is necessary because it would capture that plea, so 
resource issues could be assessed.  
 
Ms. Becker stated the point of the data collection was to know how the cases are being disposed of.  
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Judge Connie Steinheimer stated that the data collection was serious problem for those at the local level 
because they had no resources to collect the data or implement a collection process. Any 
recommendation that requires the County Courts to collect data would be very difficult to implement.  
 
Ms. Becker explained the first step was to identify what data was already being collected that met the 
definitions because some of it was designed to work the existing systems. Ms. Becker asked how the 
data that was not already being collected could be tracked without additional resources. 
 
Ms. Forsman asked Mr. Carroll if he knew of any grants to help with the data collection project. Mr. 
Carroll stated that there were no assured grant funds. He would be willing to go to the Bureau of Justice 
Statistics and tell them decisions and information could not be obtained due to lack to resources.  
 
Ms. Forsman wondered if the IDC should use the data the IDC and court system already have and apply 
the definitions so that the caseloads part of the project could move forward.  
 
Judge Dahl asked Robin Sweet about tweaking the numbers in order to match the proposed indigent 
defense data with existing USJR measures. 
 
Ms. Sweet stated the information needed would be a subset of information that AOC collects. For most 
places, you would need another way of pulling the data out. In some instances, you would modify the 
report to add a field or train the clerks to put the information in because not all cases get a public 
defender.   
 
Ms. Sweet suggested asking the courts/counties for a plan to come up with the information. The next 
step should be taking the information that can be collected so the AOC can develop databases to store 
the information and pull the data out for the IDC.  
 
Ms. Crow stated that she could pull out the data for her office. However, many rural courts that have 
contract or flat-fee attorneys do not keep any data at all because they are all individual offices.  Mr. 
Lambrose clarified that some counties have a public defender who could get the numbers.  
 
Ms. Becker re-iterated that the IDC needed to find out what the local counties have in the way of 
resources so the IDC could help them, in the most cost-effective way, so they could collect the data they 
were not collecting that falls within the approved definitions. 
 
Chief Justice Saitta stated the IDC should use UNR and UNLV to help collect the data. Justice Cherry 
asked the IDC how that could happen.  
 
Ms. Becker stated that the local districts, as a team, should see if there was a way to start collecting the 
data. If they cannot, they should provide that information back to the AOC, so the AOC could see what 
could be done to help.  
 
Judge Steinheimer asked if there was a definitive list, and how do the definitions relate to AOC’s 
Uniform System of Judicial Records (USJR) reports. Ms. Sweet stated that the IDC started with the 
definitions used by the USJR and the National Center for State Courts to make them compatible. Ms. 
Becker clarified that many definitions are the same in both the IDC definitions and USJR.  
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The Commission agreed to send a letter to the courts, counties, public defenders, and defense attorneys 
and ask what data they already collect and how they would collect requested data they do not already 
collect. Ms. Sweet and Mr. McCormick would handle the drafting of the letter.  
 
IV. Urban Plans for the Provision of Appointed Counsel 
 
Justice Cherry stated this topic was covered in the ECR discussion. 
 
V. Flat Fee Contracts 
 
Mr. Drew Christensen stated Clark County does have flat fee contracts. They pay an hourly stipend plus 
benefits depending on the case.  
 
Mr. Wells stated that Clark County uses a flat track fee, and lawyers could get an extra fee beyond the 
flat fee if they chose to go to trial.  
 
Mr. Lambrose stated the problem with flat fees was in the rural courts because a number of counties 
have gone in this direction due to fiscal limitations. 
 
Ms. Crow agreed with Mr. Lambrose and stated her office deals with Carson City, Storey County, 
Eureka County, and White Pine County. Most other rural counties, besides Pershing, Humbolt, and 
Elko, do not have county public defenders. The counties that go with a private contractor opt out of the 
state process under NRS 260, which lays out the ways in which counties can establish a public 
defender’s office. They have to appoint a county public defender and the public defender can hire 
deputies as they see fit. Some of the smaller counties contract with a private practitioner and do not hire 
a public defender so she believes they are in violation of NRS 260.  
 
Mr. Lambrose stated that if the IDC ever made a recommendation on caseload standards, it will be the 
death of flat fee contracts, and he suggested the IDC do something about flat fee contracts now.  
 
Judge Dahl stated that it is not just a problem with rural counties; it is also problem in municipal courts.  
 
Mr. Carroll stated that the types of flat track contracts used in Clark County are not the type of contracts 
the issue is about. The issue is about contracts where there is a single, flat fee for an unlimited number of 
cases. Mr. Carroll stated he thought the IDC should have this become an ADKT hearing so people could 
make their recommendations and concerns known directly to the Court. Mr. Carroll believed the flat fee 
contract offer a financial incentive for the attorney to do as little as possible, causing people to not get 
justice, was a huge problem in Nevada.  
 
Ms. Forsman stated that the IDC needed to get educated on what was actually going on in the courts as 
far as flat fee contracts are concerned. Ms. Forsman suggested having a hearing before the IDC where 
representatives from the various courts and counties report about what is going on regarding flat fee 
contracts.  
 
Ms. Becker stated that in the letters go out to the courts and counties regarding the hearing, the letter 
should ask them to explain, either at the hearing or through a written submission, exactly what was 
going on in the contract.  
 
Just Cherry agreed and will work with Mr. McCormick to set a hearing date.  
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VI. Future of Indigent Defense Commission 
 
Justice Cherry postponed the future of the Indigent Defense Commission for discussion at a future 
meeting.  
 
VII. Next Meeting Date and Location 
 
The Commission will be notified of the next meeting date. 
 
VIII. Public Comment 
 
Mr. Al Casteneda stated he sent the IDC a submission regarding issues with Public Defenders and 
indigent defense. Mr. McCormick stated he would make Mr. Castenda’s submission available to the 
Commission.  
 
IX. Adjournement 
 
Justice Cherry adjourned the meeting.  
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Indigent Defense Data Dictionary 1

INDIGENT DEFENSE DATA DICTIONARY 
Phase I, Indigent Defense Commission Approved Version, October 14, 2010 
 
OBJECTIVE: To identify and define basic data elements for counting of cases assigned to 
appointed or indigent defense counsel.  Phase I is expected to define those basic cases assigned 
and disposed categories necessary to begin understanding the caseload of appointed counsel. 
Future phases will expand data elements to be captured by counsel. 
 
CASES APPOINTED 
Appointment: Any time a lawyer is asked or assigned to act on behalf of a person in a criminal 
or juvenile matter by a judicial officer. An appointment ends when a lawyer is no longer involved 
in a case for whatever reason.  There can be multiple appointments for a single defendant/case 
during the duration of the case. 
 
Unit of Count - For felony, gross misdemeanor, and misdemeanor criminal cases, the unit of 
count is a single defendant on a single charging document (i.e., one defendant on one complaint 
or information from one or more related incidents on one charging document is one case, 
regardless of the number of counts).1. For juvenile cases, the unit of count is a single juvenile 
defendant on a single petition regardless of the number of counts.  For traffic cases, the unit of 
count is a single case (by defendant) based on an original charging document from a single 
incident. 
 
For defendants in cases whereby multiple charges are involved, courts will utilize a hierarchy 
(described below) when classifying the case for statistical purposes. For example, if a defendant 
is charged on a single charging document with a felony and a gross misdemeanor, for statistical 
purposes, the case is counted as a felony.  
 
Felony and gross misdemeanor cases in Justice Court are counted when counsel is appointed to 
the case by the Court.  
 
Misdemeanor and traffic cases in Justice and Municipal Courts are counted when counsel is 
appointed to the case by the Court.  
 
Additional charges such as failure to appear or habitual criminal are not counted at this time 
because those are added after the initial charging document. 
 
Felony Case: A subcategory of criminal cases in which a defendant is charged with the violation 
of a state law(s) that involves an offense punishable by death, or imprisonment in the state prison 
for more than 1 year. 
 
Gross Misdemeanor Case: A subcategory of criminal cases in which a defendant is charged 
with the violation of state laws that involve offenses punishable by imprisonment for up to1 year 
and(or) a fine of $2,000. 

                                                 
1 This definition varies form the national standard as promulgated by the National Center for State Courts 
in that it counts a single defendant on a single charging document, while the national standard counts a 
single defendant with a single incident/transaction.  This means that the Nevada measure herein, will under 
report caseload at times when one defendant is charged with separate crimes from separate incidents that 
may necessitate indigent defense counsel to treat the appointment as multiple cases.  In the event that the 
capacity to accurately count cases in line with the national model becomes available in Nevada, the intent 
of the Subcommittee is that this definition be revisited. 
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Indigent Defense Data Dictionary 2

Misdemeanor Non-Traffic Case: A criminal subcategory in which a defendant is charged with 
the violation of state laws and/or local ordinances that involve offenses punishable by fine or 
incarceration or both, the upper limits of which are prescribed by statute (NRS 193.120, generally 
set as no more than 6 months incarceration and/or $1,000 fine). 
 
Misdemeanor Traffic Case: A criminal subcategory for Justice and Municipal Courts in which a 
defendant is charged with the violation of traffic laws, local ordinances pertaining to traffic, or 
federal regulations pertaining to traffic. 
 
Juvenile Case:  A subcategory of juvenile cases that includes cases involving an act committed 
by a juvenile, which, if committed by an adult, would result in prosecution in criminal court and 
over which the juvenile court has been statutorily granted original or concurrent jurisdiction.  
 
CASES ADJUDICATED/DISPOSED 
Unit of Count - For felony, gross misdemeanor, and misdemeanor criminal cases, the unit of 
count is a single defendant on a single charging document (i.e., one defendant on one complaint 
from one or more related incidents is one case, regardless of the number of counts).2 
A criminal case is considered disposed when final adjudication for that defendant or case occurs. 
For statistical purposes, final adjudication is defined as the date of sentencing, date of 
adjudication, or date charges are otherwise disposed, whichever occurs last. A case may be 
considered closed for an appointed attorney when the appointment ends regardless of 
adjudicatory status. 
 
Counsel should count the case adjudicated or disposed in the same category as it was counted in 
(felony in, felony out). 
 
CASELOAD INVENTORY 
Unit of Count - For felony, gross misdemeanor, misdemeanor, and traffic criminal cases, the unit 
of count is a single defendant on a single case. The ending pending number for one month should 
be the beginning pending number for the next month. 
 
Beginning Pending: A count of cases by defendant that, at the start of the reporting period, are 
awaiting disposition. 
 
New Appointments: A count of cases by defendant that have been assigned counsel for the first 
time of each new appointment. 
 
Warrant (Placed on Inactive Status): A count of cases in which a warrant for failure to appear 
has been issued, a diversion program has been ordered, or other similar incident that makes the 
case inactive. 
 

                                                 
2 This definition varies form the national standard as promulgated by the National Center for State Courts 
in that it counts a single defendant on a single charging document, while the national standard counts a 
single defendant with a single incident/transaction.  This means that the Nevada measure herein, will under 
report caseload at times when one defendant is charged with separate crimes from separate incidents that 
may necessitate indigent defense counsel to treat the appointment as multiple cases.  In the event that the 
capacity to accurately count cases in line with the national model becomes available in Nevada, the intent 
of the Subcommittee is that this definition be revisited. 
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Indigent Defense Data Dictionary 3

Returned from Warrant (Re-activated):  A count of cases in which a defendant has been 
arrested on a failure to appear warrant and has appeared before the court, returned from diversion 
program, or other similar occurrence that makes the case active. 
 
Adjudicated/Disposed/Closed Cases: A count of cases by defendant for which an original entry 
of adjudication has been entered or for which an appointment has ended. 
 
Ending Pending: A count of cases by defendant that, at the end of the reporting period, are 
awaiting disposition. 
 
Set for Review: A count of cases that, following an initial Entry of Judgment during the reporting 
period, are awaiting regularly scheduled reviews involving a hearing before a judicial officer.  For 
example, if a status check hearing is ordered to review post adjudication compliance. 
 
ADDITIONAL STATISTICS 
Death Penalty: The number of defendants for which the District Attorney’s Office has filed the 
notice of intent to seek the death penalty, in accordance with Supreme Court Rule 250. 
 
Probation Revocations: The number of defendants for which post-adjudication criminal activity 
involving a motion to revoke probation due to an alleged violation of one or more conditions of 
probation (usually from the Department of Parole and Probation) or suspended sentence. The unit 
of count for revocation hearings is a single defendant, regardless of the number of charges 
involved. Revocation hearings are counted when the initiating document (e.g., violation report) is 
received by the court. 
 
Informal Juvenile Hearing (involving a judicial officer): The number of hearings/events 
involving a juvenile in which no formal charge has been filed with the court. Only record an 
informal hearing if it is held on a matter that is not a part of an existing case. The court may 
impose a disposition as a result of the informal hearing. 
 
Juvenile Detention Hearing: The number of hearings requesting a juvenile to be held in 
detention, or continued to be held in detention, pending further court action(s) within the same 
jurisdiction or another jurisdiction. Only record a detention hearing if it is held. 
 
Conflicts: The number of defendants during the reporting period that a lawyer’s appointment to 
case ended because of a conflict that necessitated the transfer of the case to another lawyer. 
 
Specialty Court Cases:  A count of cases in which a lawyer represents a defendant in a specialty 
court program, i.e., drug court or mental health court.  This type of case should be counted in this 
additional category when the defendant appears during a specialty court session within the 
reporting period or if the indigent defense counsel is assigned to the defendant for specialty court.  
 
Justice Court Felony/Gross Misdemeanor Reductions:  A number of defendants for which any 
felony or gross misdemeanor charge was totally (and only) adjudicated in justice court. 
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County Responses to IDC Request for Information 
 
Carson City 
Utilizes State Public Defender’s Office 
 
Churchill County 
Exhibit A 
 
Clark County 
Exhibit B 
 
Douglas 
No response 
 
Elko County 
Data: Public Defender’s Office reports that collection of the proposed data would create a burden and 
necessitate the hiring of an additional employee.  Currently data is reported once per year (per NRS) and 
Public Defender’s Assistant compiles the data as best she can.   
 
County Manager reports that the County is currently looking at purchasing a county-wide case 
management system (CMS) at a cost of approximately $500,000 to $600,000, this CMS would include 
the functionality necessary to collect the data.  The County Manager also reports that, in his estimation, 
much of the contemplated data would need to come from/be collected by local courts. 
 
Contract: N/A 
 
Esmeralda County 
Exhibit C 
 
Eureka County 
Utilizes State Public Defender’s Office 
 
Humboldt County  
Data: Verbally reported that they will have little to no problem implementing the contemplated data 
collection measures as the Humboldt County Public Defender’s Office currently collects data measures 
and could collect the additional data required. 
 
Contract: N/A 
 
Lander County 
No response 
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Lincoln County 
Data: Currently, Lincoln County has no ability to automate this reporting.  The County Clerk and her staff 
would have to individually review every case file to gather the information.  Lincoln County utilizes the 
same ADS CMS1 as Mineral County, so a system update could be up to $4,000. 
 
Contract: Exhibit D 
 
Lyon County 
Data: Data collection could be included in public defender contracts, and ADS CMS could be updated. 
Data collection could also require additional staff time and resources. 
 
Contract: County Manager indicated it was sent, however AOC has not received it and is process of 
following-up. 
 
Mineral County 
Data: Reported that the Court could collect the data with an upgrade to its CMS.  The CSM provider is 
ADS in Carson City, and they report a rough estimate of approximately $4,000 to make the case 
management changes. 
 
Contract: No contract supplied. 
 
Nye County 
Data: Data would be collected by contract public defenders, and there are doubts about the accuracy of 
the data. 
 
Contract: Exhibit E 
 
Pershing County 
No response; however, County does have an institutional public defender’s office. 
 
Washoe County 
Information forthcoming, per Assistant County Manager 
 
White Pine County 
Utilizes State Public Defender’s Office 
 
 

                                                      
1 CMS operates on an AS/400 platform 
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February 29, 2012 
Attn: Mr. John McCormick 
Nevada Supreme Court Administrative Office 

201 South Carson Street 

Carson City, Nevada 89701-4702 

 

RE: Information request from Indigent Defense Commission 

 

 

Dear Mr. McCormick: 

 

After receiving the letter from Justice Cherry I went over the request on data collection 

with the Esmeralda County Clerk, Justice of the Peace, and District Attorney. 

 

In our county requests for assignment of the Public Defender are almost solely addressed 

in the Justice Court.  On rare occasions the assignment has been made at the District 

Court level. 

 

No one is specifically tracking indigent defense cases in our county because the contract 

we have has no upper limit of cases. 

 

Our County Clerk, LaCinda Elgan , (775)485-6309 PO Box 547, Goldfield, NV 89013, 

said that to gather the case information on the District Court cases she could access the 

court records in our county data system. Then isolate those where one of the Public 

Defenders was the lawyer of record.  The court information has only recently been added 

to computerized data so if the request is for a recent period she could use this method.  

The only failure in information that could happen is if a lawyer with our Public Defender 

firm represented a defendant as private counsel. 

 

The Justice of the Peace said that she would have to take the same approach with the 

exception that her records are not computerized so she would have to go through all her 

dockets for whatever period your information request covered.  Contact: Judge Juanita 

Colvin PO Box 370, Goldfield, NV 89013 (775)485-6359 

 

As to new expenditures, the letter did not state over what past period you wanted the 

information for, or, if you wished to add indigent case information to the existing reports 

required in the future. 

 

  

 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
ESMERALDA COUNTY, NEVADA 

 
 MEMBERS 

NANCY J. BOLAND, CHAIR 

DOMINIC PAPPARALDO, VICE CHAIR 

WILLIAM KIRBY, MEMBER 

P.O. BOX 517  

GOLDFIELD, NEVADA 89013 

SANDRA  JOHNSON 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

(775) 485-3406   FAX (775) 485-6351 

(800) 884-4072 
sjesmcoaa@gmail.com 
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If we need to computerize the Justice Court records, and add programming to the District 

Court reporting system to track indigent cases I would estimate $75,000.  If the request is 

for one year and can be accomplished with existing information there would possibly be a 

cost associated with hiring temporary help as all our elected officials are already 

overburdened.  

 

 

 

Sincerely 

 
Nancy Boland 

Esmeralda County Commissioner District 2 

Chair, BOCC 
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CONTRACT FOR SERVICES OF INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR

A CONTRACT BETWEEN NYB COUNTY
and

GIBSON & KUEHN, LLP
Attorneys at Law

1601 E. Basin Avenue, Suite 101
Pahrump, NV 89060
tel: 775/751-9000
fax: 775/751-1910

WHEREAS, Nye County, a political subdivision of the State of
Nevada, from time to time requires the services of independent
contractors; and

WHEREAS, Nye County has elected to contract for the services
of the Nye County Public Defender; and

WHEREAS, Nye County has approved a contract proposal for
public defender services proffered by GIBSON & KUEHN, LLP,
Attorneys at Law (hereinafter “Contractor”); and

WHEREAS, it is deemed that the services of Contractor herein
specified are both necessary and desirable and in the best
interests of Nye County; and

WHEREAS, Contractor represents that it is duly qualified,
equipped, staffed, ready, willing and able to perform and render
the services hereinafter described;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the agreements herein
made, the parties mutually agree as follows:

1. DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED. The following exhibits are by
this reference incorporated herein and are made part of this
contract:

Exhibit A — General Conditions for Contracts
Exhibit B — Scope of Services
Exhibit C Fee Schedule
The original Request For Proposals, if applicable
The Proposal submitted by the Contractor

Except as otherwise specifically provided herein, no
other documents shall be part of this contract.

The provisions of paragraph 10 of Exhibit A are

Exhibit E
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specifically superseded by the terms and conditions of this
Contract. Additionally, paragraphs 17 and 19 of Exhibit A shall be
construed by the parties to pertain only to those material and
records relating to the Nye County public defender
responsibilities, and not those material and records pertaining to
the private practice of GIBSON & KtJEHN, LLP.

2. WORK TO BE PERFORMED. Except as otherwise provided in
this contract, Contractor shall furnish all services, equipment,
and materials and shall perform all operations necessary and
required to carry out and perform in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the contract the work described in Exhibit B.

3. PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE. Contractor shall perform and
complete all work within the time periods set forth in Exhibit C.
The time periods set forth in Exhibit C may only be altered by the
parties by a written agreement to extend the period of performance
or by termination in accordance with the terms of the contract.

4. COMPENSATION. Contractor agrees to perform the work for
the period of July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010, inclusive, for a
total cost not to exceed FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($550,000.00).

Contractor agrees to perform the work for the period of July
1, 2010 through June 30, 2011, inclusive, for a total cost not to
exceed FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($550,000.00).

Contractor agrees to perform the work for the period of July
1, 2011 through June 30, 2012, inclusive, for a total cost not to
exceed FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($550,000.00).

Contractor agrees to perform the work for the period of July
1, 2012 through June 30, 2013, inclusive, for a total cost not to
exceed FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($550,000.00).

Contractor agrees to perform the work for the period of July
1, 2013 through June 30, 2014, inclusive, for a total cost not to
exceed FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($550,000.00).

* * *

Contractor shall be paid pro rata in advance for a three month
period as follows:

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00> due on July 1, 2009;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00> due on October 1, 2009;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00> due on January 1, 2010;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00> due on April 1, 2010;

* * *

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

2
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($137,500.00) due on July 1, 2010;
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

($137,500.00) due on October 1, 2010;
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

($137,500.00) due on January 1, 2011;
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

($137,500.00) due on April 1, 2011;
* * *

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on July 1, 2011;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on October 1, 2011;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on January 1, 2012;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on April 1, 2012;

* * *

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on July 1, 2012;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on October 1, 2012;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on January 1, 2013;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on April 1, 2013;

* * *

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on July 1, 2013;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on October 1, 2013;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on January 1, 2014;

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($137,500.00) due on April 1, 2014.

5. TERMINATION. Either party may cancel this Agreement by
written notice to the other party received at least NINETY (90)
days prior to the termination date. Prior to any contemplated
termination, the parties agree to meet and confer regarding the
basis for the termination.

6. EFFECTIVE DATE OF CONTRACT. This contract shall not

become effective until and unless approved by the Nye County Board

of County Commissioners.

7. NOTICES. All notices, requests, or approvals required or

permitted to be given under this contract shall be in writing,

shall be sent by hand delivery, overnight carrier, or by United
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States mail, postage prepaid, and registered or certified, and

shall be addressed to:

COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:

Judy Dyer
Purchasing and Contracts Administrator

P.O. Box 1592
Tonopah, Nevada 89049

CONTRACTOR REPRESENTATIVE:

Thomas J. Gibson, Esq.
GIBSON & KUEHN, LLP
Attorneys at Law
1601 E. Basin Avenue, Suite 101

Pahrump, Nevada 89060

Any notice required or permitted under this contract, if sent

by United States mail, shall be deemed to be given to and received

by the addressee thereof on the third business day after being

deposited in the mail. The County or Contractor may change the

address or representative by giving written notice to the other

party.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this contract to

be signed and intend to be legally bound thereby.

L14iiL by Q4z
NYECO9(rY COMMISSION (d t GIBSON & EHN, LLP (date)

THOMAS J. GIBSON, Partner

ATTEST:

Nye county Clerk. nd ‘I -

Ex-Officio clerk of the Board
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EXHIBIT A
GENERAL CONDmONS

1. Drnmos .

2. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS AND PROVISION OF WORKERS COMPENSATION
COVERAGE

.. GC—3

3. STANDRD OF CARE
-.

4. CoUNTY REPREsENmiWE
..• ..

5. CIL4NGEs TO SCOPE OF WORN
...• .—..

6. COUNTY COOPERATION -

7. DISCOVERY OF CONFLICTS, ERRoRs, OMISSIONS, AMRIGUmEs, OR DIscIIErcws GC—6

8. CONSTRuCTION AND INTERPRETATION OF CONTRACT GC—6

9. DISPUTE RESOLUTION ...GC—6

10. TERAIINATION oFcNTRAcr........ .................... .........................

II. No DAMAGES FOR DEL*v...._ ..-—. .. ....... GC—9

......—..—..————...—.— ..n.. ..........

13. FIScAL CONTINGENCY .. ............. GC—1 1

14. RETENTIONS GC—12

15. COMPLANCEsvITHAPPL1cABLELA ........ - ........... .........

16. ASsIGNMENT, TRANsFER, DELEGATION, OR SUBCONTRACTING.... .. ..

17. COUNTY JNSPECTION OF CONTRACT MATERIALS .............._ GC—14

18. DisPosiTioN OF CONTRACT MATERIALS - - GC—14

19. PUBLICRECORDS LAW, COPYRIGHTS, AND PATENTS .. GC—14

20. INDEMNIFICATION
.....- ....

21. FINALACCEPTANCE .. .. .. ac—is

22. TAXES ....... ....... ..... .......... .. ...... .. OC—IS
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23.

24. Ridui AND RMEDJES

25. PROHIRIrED INTRESIS
...... ..

26.

27. SURvIVAL OF RiGhTS AND OBUGAT1ONs .. GC—16

28. SEVERABILrrY... ....... .. .........fl,n..........

29. MODInCArION OF CONTRACT AND ENr1n1 AGREEMENT ................. -
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1. DEFINmONS. Unless otherwise required by the context, “Contractor” includes any of the
Contractor’s consultants, subconsultants, contractors, and subcontractors

Unless otherwise required by the context or unless no County Representative is designated under
General Condition ¶ 4 ofthis agreement, “County” means the person designated under General Condition
¶4 of this agreement.

2. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS AND PROVISIoN oF WORKERS CoMPENsATIoN
CovERAGE. The parties agree that Contractor shall have the status of and shall perform all work under
this contract as an independent contractor, maintaining control over all its consultants, subconsultants,
contractors, or subcontractors. The only contractual relationship created by this contract is between the
County and Contractor, and nothing in this contract shall create any contractual relationship between the
County and Contractor’s consultants, subconsultants, contractors, or subcontractors. The patties also agree
that this contract, by explicit agreement of the parties, incorporates and applies the provisions ofNRS
284.713, as necessarily adapted, to the parties, including that Contractor is not a County employee and
that there shall be no:

(1) Withholding of income taxes by the County:
(2) Industrial insurance coverage provided by the County;
(3) Participation in group insurance plans which may be available to employees of the County;
(4) Participation or contributions by either the independent contractor or the County to the public

employees retirement system;
(5) Accumulation ofvacation leave or sick leave provided by the County;
(6) Unemployment compensation coverage provided by the County if the requirements ofNRS

612.085 for independent contractors are met.

Ifapplicable (and Contractor bears the sole responsibility for producing proof satisfactozy to the
County that these provisions are not applicable to Contractor), Contractor further agrees, as a precondition
to the performance of any work under this contract and as a precondition to any obligation of the County
to make any payment under this contract, to provide the County with a work certificate and/or a certificate
issued by a qualified insurer in accordance with NRS 616B.627. Contractor also agrees, prior to
commencing any work under the contract, to complete and to provide the following written request to the
qualified insurer

Earnest, Gibson & Kuehn has entered into a contract with Nyc County to perform work from July
1,2006 to June 30, 2009 arid requests that the qualified insurer provide to Nye County 1) a
certificate ofcoverage and 2) notice ofany lapse in coverage or nonpayment of coverage that the
contractor is required to maintain. The certificate and notice should be mailed to:

Nye County Purchasing
Past Office Box 1592
Tonopab, Nevada 89049

Contractor agrees to maintain required workers compensation coverage throughout the entire term of the
contract. IfContractor does not maintain coverage throughout the entire term of the contract, Contractor
agrees that County may, at any time the coverage is not maintained by Contractor, immediately order the
Contractor to stop work and may immediately suspend or terminate the contract. For each six month
period this contract is in effect, Contractor agrees, prior to the expiration ofthe six month period, to
provide another written request to a qualified insurer for the provision ofa certificate and notice of lapse
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in or nonpayment ofcoverage. If Contractor does not make the request or does not provide the certificate
before the expiration ofthe six month period, Contractor agrees that County may order the Contractor to
immediately stop work and may Immediately suspend or terminate the contract. In the event ofan
immediate suspension or tennrnatiori under this provision, Contractor is entitled to receive all amounts
due and not previously paid to Contractor for work satisfactorily completed in accordance with the
contract prior to the date ofthe suspension or termination. No amount shall be allowed or paid for
anticipated profit on unperformed services or other unperformed work. In addition, the provisions of 10
shall apply in the case ofa suspension or termination in accordance with this paragraph.

Contractor may, in lieu of famishing a certificate ofan insurer, provide an affidavit indicating
that the Contractor is a sole proprietor and that:

1. In accordance with the provisions ofNRS 616B.659, has not elected to be included
within the terms, conditions and provisions of chapters 616A to 616D, inclusive, ofNRS;
and

2. Is otherwise in compliance with those terms, conditions and provisions.

3. STANDARD OF CARE. Contractor shall be responsible for the professional quality, technical
accuracy, timely completion, and coordination of all work performed under this contract. Contractor
warrants that all work shall be performed with the degree of professional skill, care, dillgence, and sound
practices and judgment which are normally exercised by recognized professional finns with respect to
services ofa similar nature. It shall be the duty of Contractor to assure at its own expense that all work is
technically sound and in conformance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, statutes,
regulations, ordinances, orders, or other requirements. In addition to all other rights which the County
may have, Contractor shall, at its own expense and without additional compensation, re-perform work to
correct or revise any deficiencies, omissions, or errors in the work or the product of the work or which
result from Contractor’s failure to perform in accordance with this standard of care. Any approval by the
County of any services furnished or used by Contractor shall not in any way relieve Contractor of the
responsibility for professional and technical accuracy arid adequacy of its wo& County review,
approval, or acceptance of, or payment for any of Contractor’s work under this contract shall not operate
as a waiver of any of the County’s rights or causes of action under this contract, and Contractor shall be
and remain liable in accordance with the terms of the contract and applicable law.

Contractor shall furnish competent and skilled personnel to perform the work under this contract.
The County reserves the right to approve key personnel assigned by Contractor to perform work under
this contract. Approved key personnel shall not be taken off of the project by Contractor without the prior
written approval of the County, except in the event of termination of employment. Contractor shall, if
requested to do so by the County, remove from the job any personnel whom the County determines to be
incompetent, dishonest, or uncooperative.

4. COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE. The County may designate a County representative for this
contract. If designated, all notices, requests by Contractor, invoices, and any other communication about
the contract shall be addressed or be delivered to the County Representative.

5. CiANGES TO SCOPE OF WORK. The County may, at any time, by written order, make
changes to the general scope, character, or cost of this contract and in the services or work to be
performed, either increasing or decreasing the scope, character, or cost ofContractor’s performance under
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the contract. Contractor shall provide to the County within 10 calendar days, a written proposal for
accomplishing the change. The proposal for a change shall provide enough detail, including personoci
hours for each sub-task and cost breakdowns of tasks, for the County to be able to adequately analyze the
proposal. The County will then determine in writing if Contractor should proceed with any or all of the
proposed change. If the change causes an increase or a decrease in Contractor’s cost or time required lbr
performance of the contract as a whole, an equitable adjustment shall be made and the contract
accordingly modified in writing. Any claim of Contractor for adjustment under this clause shall be
asserted in writing within 30 days of the date the County notified Contractor of the change.

When changes are sought by Contractor, Contractor shall, before any work commences, estimate
their effect on the cost of the contract and on its schedule and notify the County in writing of the estimate.
The proposal for a change shall provide enough detail, including personnel hours for each sub-task and
cost breakdowns of tasks, for the County to be able to adequately analyze the proposal. The County will
then determine in writing ifContractor should proceed with any or all ofthe proposed change.

Except as provided in this paragraph, no change shall be implemented by Contractor unless the
change is approved by the County in writing. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, the provisions of this
contract shall apply to all changes. Verbal approval ofa change may be provided by the County when the
County1 In its sole discretion, determines that time is critical or public health and safety are of concern.
Any verbal approval shall be confirmed in writing as soon as practicable. Any change undertaken
without prior County approval shall not be compensated and is, at the County’s election, sufficient reason
for contract termination.

6. COUNTY COOPERATION. The County agrees that its personnel will cooperate with
Contractor in the performance of its work under this contract and that such personnel will be available to
Contractor for consultation at reasonable times and after being given sufficient advance notice that will
prevent conflict with their other responsibilities. The County also agrees to provide Contractor with
access to County records in a reasonable time and manner and to schedule items which require action by
the Board of County Commissioners in a timely manner. The County and Contractor also agree to attend
all meetings called by the County or Contractor to discuss the work under the Contract, and that
Contractor may elect to conduct and record such meetings and shall later distribute prepared minutes of
the meeting to the County.

7. DJscovRv OF CONFLICTS, ERRoRS, OMissioNs, AMBIGUmEs, OR DIscREPANciES.
Contractor warrants that it has examined all contract documents, has brought all conflicts, errors,
discrepancies, and ambiguities to the attention of the County in writing, and has concluded that the
County’s resolution of each matter is satisfactory to Contractor. All future questions Contractor may have
concerning interpretation or clarification of this contract shall be submitted in writing to the County
within 10 calendar days of their arising. The writing shall state clearly and in full detail the basis for
Contractor’s question or position. The County representative shall render a decision with 15 calendar
days. The County’s decision on the matter is final and accepted by Contractor as final. Any work
affected by a conflict, error, omission, or discrepancy which has been performed by Contractor prior to
having received the County’s resolution shall be at Contractor’s risk and expense. At all times, Contractor
shall carry on the work under this contract and maintain and complete work in accordance with the
requirements of the contract or determination of the County. Contractor is responsible for requesting
clarification or interpretation and is solely liable for any cost or expense arising from its failure to do so.
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8. CONSTRUCTION AND INTERPRETATION OF CONTRACT. This contract shall be construed and
interpreted according to the laws ofthe State ofNevada.

9. DISPUTE RESOLUTION. Any dispute not within the scope of17 shaH be resolved under this
paragraph. Either party shall provide to the other party, in wntulg and with full documentation to verify
and substantiate its decision, its stated position concerning the dispute. No dispute shall be considered
submitted and no dispute shall be valid under this provision unless and until the submitting party has
delivered the written statement of its position and full documentation to the other party. The parties shall
then attempt to resolve the dispute through good faith efforts and negotiation between the County
Representative and a Contractor representative. At all times, Contractor shall carry on the work under
this contract and maintain and complete work in accordance with the requirements of the contract or
determination or direction of the County. If the dispute is not resolved within 30 days, either party may
request that the dispute be submitted to the County Manager for final resolution. The decision of the
County Manager shall be final and binding on the parties. Ifeither party is dissatisfied with the decision
of the County Manager, that party may immediately terminate the contract under this paragraph, with
Contractor being entitled to compensation for work actually and satisfactorily performed up to the time of
the termination and the County being entitled to all contract materials in accordance with 1 21 and
compensation for any additional damages or expenses incurred in completing the work under the contract,
including, without limitation, the costs of securing the services of other independent contractors.

10. TIRMINATION OF CONTRACT.

A. TERMINATION, ABANDONMENT, OR SUSPENSION AT WILL. The County, in its
sole discretion, shall have the right to tenninate, abandon, or suspend all or part of the project and
contract at will. If the County chooses to terminate, abandon, or suspend all or part of the project, it shall
provide Contractor 10 days written notice of its intent to do so.

Ifall or part of the project is suspended for more than 90 days, the suspension shall be treated as a
termination at will of all or part of the project and contract.

Upon receipt ofnotice of termination, abandonment, or suspension at will, Contractor shall:

1. Immediately discontinue work on the date arid to the extent specified in the notice.
2. Not resume work after the effective date of a notice of suspension until receipt of a

written notice from the County to resume performance.

In the event of a termination, abandonment, or suspension at will, Contractor shall receive all
amounts due and not previously paid to Contractor for work satisfactorily completed in accordance with
the contract prior to the date of the notice and compensation for work thereafter completed as specified in
the notice. No amount shall be allowed or paid for anticipated profit or costs on unperformed services or
other unperformed work.

B. TERMINATION FOR CAUSE. This agreement may be terminated by the County on 10
calendar days written notice to Contractor in the event of a failure by Contractor to adhere to all the terms
and conditions of the contract or for failure to satisfactorily, in the sole opinion of the County, pursue the
project or to complete work in a timely and professional manner. Contractor shall be given an
opportunity for consultation with the County prior to the effective date of the termination. Contractor
may terminate the contract on 10 calendar days written notice if through no Ihult of Contractor, the
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County fails to pay Contractor for 30 days after the date of approval ofany submitted invoices.

In the event of a termination for cause, Contractor shall receive all amounts due and not
previously paid to Contractor for work satisfactorily completed in accordance with the contract prior to
the date of the notice, less all previous payments. No amount shall be allowed or paid for anticipated
fd on unperformed services or other unperformed wcrk Any such payment may be adjusted to the
extent of any additional costs occasioned to the County by reasons of Contractor’s failure. Contractor
shall not be relieved of liability to the County fordamages sustained from the failure, and the County may
withhold any payment to the Contractor until such time as the exact amount of damages due to the
County is detemuned. All claims for payment by the Contractor must be submitted to the County within
30 days of the effective date ofthe notice of termination.

If after teimination for the failure of Contractor to adhere to all the terms and conditions of the
contract or for fhilure to satisfactorily, in the sole opinion of the County, pursue the project or to complete
work in a timely and professional manner, it is determined that Contractor had not so failed, the
termination shall be deemed to have been a termination at will. In that event, an equitable adjustment in
the compensation paid to Contractor shall be made by the County. The adjustment shall include a
reasonable profit far services or other work performed up to the effective date of termination less all
previous payments.

C. GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR TERMINATION. Upon termination of the contract, the
County may take over the work and prosecute it to completion by agreement with another party or
otherwise. In the event Contractor shall cease conducting business, the County shall have the right to
solicit applications for employment from any employee of the Contractor assigned to the performance of
the contract

Neither party shall be considered in default of the performance of its obligations hereunder to the
extent that performance of such obligations is prevented or delayed by any cause, existing or futurc
which is beyond the reasonable control of such party. Delays arising from the actions or inactions ofone
or more of Contractor’s principals, officers, employees, agents, subcontractors, consultants, vendors, or
suppliers are expressly recognized to be within Contractor’s control.

11. NO DAMAGES FOR DELAY. Apart from a written extension of time, no payment,
compensation, or adjustment of any kind shall be made to Contractor for damages because of hindrances
or delays in the progress of the work from any cause, and Contractor agrees to accept in full satisfaction
of such hindrances and delays any extension of time which the County may provide.

12. JNSURM(CE. Contractor shall cany and maintain in effect during the performance of
services under this contract worker’s compensation and employer’s liability insurance covering the
Contractor’s employees in accordance with statutoly requirements, professional liability insurance,
general liability insurance, and such other insurance coverage normally carried by Contractor insuring
against the injury, loss, or damage to persons and property caused by Contractor’s activities. Any
additional insurance as may be required shall be as set forth below. Contractor shall maintain in effect at
all times during the performance under this contract all specified insurance coverage with insurers and
forms ofpolicy satisfhctory to the County, acceptance ofwhich shall not be unreasonably withheld. None
ofthe requirements as to types, limits, and approval ofinsurance coverage to be maintained by Contractor
are intended to and shall not in any manner limit or qualify the liabilities and obligations assumed by
Contractor under the contract. Unless specificaly set forth below, the County shall not maintain any
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insurance on behalfof Contractor.

Contractor will provide the County with certificates of insurance for coverage as listed below and
endorsements affecting coverage required by the contract within 10 calendar days after the notice to
proceed is issued by the County. The certificates and endorsements fbr each insurance policy are to be
signed by a person authorized by the insurer and who is licensed by the State ofNevada.

A. Each insurance conany’s rating as shows in the latest Best’s Key rating guide shall
be fully disclosed and entered on the required certificate of insurance. The adequacy of the
insurance supplied by Contractor including the rating and financial health of each insurance
company providing coverage, is subject to the approval ofthe County.

B. The County and its officers and employees must be expressly covered as additional
insureds, except on workers compensation coverage.

C. Contractor’s Insurance shall be primary as respects the County and its officers and
employees.

D. Contractor’s general liability insurance policies shall provide coverage for
Contractor’s contractual liability to the County. The parties further agree that Contractor or its
insurance carrier shall provide the County with 30 days advance notice of cancellation of the
policies.

E. All deductibles and self-insured retentions shall be fully disclosed in the certificates
of insurance.

F. If aggregate limits of less than $2,000,000 are imposed on bodily injury and property
damage, the Contractor must maintain umbrella liability insurance of at least $1,000,000. All
aggregates must be fully disclosed on the required certificate of insurance.

G. Contractor shall obtain and maintain, for the duration of this contract, general liability
insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise from or
in connection with the performance of the work under this contract by Contractor or its agents,
representatives, or employees. No separate payment shall be made by the County for the cost of
such insurance.

H. General liability coverage shall be on a “per occurrence” basis only and not ‘claims
mad&’ The coverage must be provided either on a Commercial General Liability Form A or a
Broad Form Comprehensive General Liability form. The parties agree that no exceptions will be
permitted to the coverage provided in such forms. Policies must include, but need not be limited
to, coverage for bodily injury, personal injury, broad form property damage, premises operations,
severability of interest, products and completed operations, contractual and independent
contractors. General liability insurance policies shall be endorsed to include the County as an
additional insured. Subject to F of this section, Contractor shall maintain limits of no less than
S 1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for bodily injury (including death), personal
injury, and property damages.

I. Contractor shall obtain and maintain, for the duration of this contract, automobile
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coverage which must include, but need not be limited to, coverage against claims for injuries to
persons or damages to property which may arise from or in connection with the use of any
automobile in the performance of work under this contract by Contractor or its agents,
representatives, or employees. Subject to ¶ F of this section, Contractor shall maintain limits of
no less than $1,000,000 combined single limit “per occunence” for bodily injury and property
damage.

3. Contractor shall obtain and maintain proIssional liability coverage in a form
acceptable to the County in an amount of $500,000 per claim, $500,000 annual aggregate. If
Contractor’s retention or deductible is greater then $25,000, Contractor shall demonstrate upon
request of the County to the County’s satisfaction Contractor’s ability to fluid the retention or
deductible.

IC. Ifcontractor fails to maintain any of the required insurance coverage, then the County
will have the option to declare Contractor in breach and terminate the contract, or the County may
purchase replacement insurance or pay the premiums that are due on existing policies in order
that the required coverage is maintained. Contractor is responsible for any payments made by the
County to obtain or maintain such insurance, and the County may collect the same from
Contractor or deduct the amount paid from any sums due Contractor under this contract

L. The specified insurance requienients do not relieve Contractor of its responsibility or
limit the amount of its liability to the County or other persons, and Contractor is encouraged to
purchase such additional insurance as ft deems necessary.

M. Contractor is responsible for and required to remedy all damage or loss to any
property, including property of the County, caused in whole or in part by Contractor or anyone
employed, directed, or supervised by Contractor.

13. FISC4L CONTINGENCY. All payments under this contract arc contingent upon the
availability to the County of the necessary funds. In accordance with NRS 354.626, NRS 244.320, and
any other applicable provision of law, the financial obligations under this contract between the parties
shall not exceed those monies appropriated and approved by the County for this contract for the then
current fiscal year under the Local Government Budget Act. This contract shall terminate and the
County’s obligations under it shall be extinguished at the end of any fiscal year in which the county fails
to appropriate monies for the ensuing fiscal year sufficient for the performance of this contract.

Nothing in this contract shall be construed to provide Contractor with a right ofpayment over any
other entfty Any funds obligated by the County under this contract that are not paid to Contractor shall
automatically revert to the County’s discretionary control upon the completion, termination, or
cancellation of the agreement. The County shall not have any obligation to re.nward or to provide, in any
manner, the unexpended funds to Contractor. Contractor shall have no claim of any sort to the
unexpended funds.

14. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS. Contractor, at all times, shall fully and completely
comply with all applicable local, state and federal laws, statutes, regulations, ordinances, orders, or
requirements of any sort in carrying out the obligations of this contract, including but not limited to, all
federal, state, and local accounting procedures and requirements, all immigration and naturalization laws,
and the Americans With Disabilities Act. Contractor shall, throughout the period services are to be
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performed under this contract, monitor for any changes to the applicable laws, statutes, regulations,
ordinances, orders, or requirements, shall promptly notify the County in writing of any changes to the
same relating to or affecting this contract, and shall submit detailed documentation of any effect of the
change in terms of both time and cost ofperforming the contract.

15. NoNDISCRIMINATION. If applicable or required under any federal or state law, statute,
regulation, order, or other requirement, Contractor agrees to the following terms. Contractor will not
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of physical or mental handicap in
regard to any position for employment which the employee or applicant for employment is qualified.
Contractor agrees to take affirmative action to employ, advance in employment, or to otherwise treat
qualified, handicapped indMduals without discrimination based upon physical or mental handicap in all
employment practices, including but not limited to the following: employment, upgrading, demotion,
transfer, recruitment, advertising, layoff; termination, rates of pay, or other forms of compensation and
selection for training, including apprenticeship.

Contractor acknowledges that It is aware of and is fully Informed of Contractor’s obligations
under Executive Order 11,246 and, where applicable, shall comply with the requirements of the Order and
all other orders, rules, and regulations promulgated under the Order unless exempted from therefrom.

Without limitation of the foregoing, Contractor’s attention is directed to 41 C.F.R.. § 60-IA, and
the clause entitled “Equal Opportunity Clause” which, by reference, is incorporated into this contract, to
41 C.F.R. 60-250 at seq. and the clause entitled “Affirmative Action Obligations of Contractors and
Subcontractor for Disabled Veterans and Veterans of the Vietnam Era,” which, by reference, is
incorporated in this contract, and to 41 C.F.R. § 60-471 and the clause entitled “Aflimiative Action
Obligations of Contractors and Subcontractors for Handicapped Workers,” which, by this reference, is
incorporated in this contract.

Contractor agrees to assist disadvantaged business enterprises in obtaining business opportunities
by identifying and encouraging disadvantaged suppliers, consultants, and subconsultants to participate to
the extent possible, consistent with their qualification, quality ofwork, and obligation ofContractor under
this contract.

In connection with the performance of work under this contract, Contractor agrees not to
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, creed, color, national
origin, sex, or age. This agreement includes, but is not limited to, the following: employment, upgrading,
demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other
forms ofcompensation, and selection for training, including apprenticeship.

The failwe to comply with NRS 338.130 shall render this contract void.

Contractor agrees, if applicable, to insert these provisions in all subcontracts, except for subcontracts for
standard commercial supplies or raw materials. Any violation ofany applicable provision by Contractor
shall constitute a material breach of the contract.

16. ASSIGNMENT, TRANSFER, DELEGATION, OR SUBCONTRACTING. Contractor shall not
assign, transfcr delegate, or subcontract any rights, obligations, or duties under this contract without the
prior written consent of the County. Any such assignment, transfer delegation, or subcontracting without
the prior written consent of the County is void. Any consent of the County to any assignment, transfer
delegation, or subcontracting shall only apply to the incidents expressed and provided for in the written
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consent and shall not be deemed to be a consent to any subsequent assignment, transfer1 delegation, or
subcontracting. My such assignment, transfer, delegation, or subcontract shall require compliance with
or shall incorporate all terms and conditions set forth in this agreement, including all incorporated
Exlul,its and written amendments or modifications. Subject to the foregoing provisions, the contract
mines to the benefit of, and is binding upon, the successors and assigns ofthe patties.

17. COUNTY INSPECtION OF CONTRACT MATERIALS. The books, records, documents and
accounting procedures and practices of Contractor related to this contract shall be subject to inspection,
examination and audit by the County, including, but not limited to, the contracting agency, the County
Manager, the District Attorney, and, if applicable, the Comptroller General of the United States, or any
authorized representative of those entities.

18. DJsPOsrnoei OF CONTRACT MATERIALS. Any books reports, studies, photographs,
negatives or other documents, data, drawings or other materials, including but not limited to those
contained in media ofany sort (e.g., electronic, magnetic, digital) prepared by or supplied to Contractor in
the performance of its obligations under this contract shall be the exclusive property of the County and all
such materials shall be remitted and delivered, at Contractor’s expense, by Contractor to the County upon
completion, termination, or cancellation of this contract. Alternatively, if the County provides its written
approval to Contractor any books, reports, studies, photographs, negatives or other documents, data.
drawings or other materials including but not limited to those contained in media of any sort (e.g.,
electronic, magnetic, digital) prepared by or supplied to Contractor in the performance of its obligations
under this contract must be retained by Contractor for a minimum of four years after final payment is
made and all other pending matters are closed. If, at any time during the retention period, the County, in
writing, requests any or all of the materials, then Contractor shall promptly remit and deliver the
materials, at Contractor’s expense, to the County. Contractor shall not use, willingly allow or cause to
have such materials used for any purpose other than the performance of Contractor’s obligations under
this contract without the prior written consent ofthe County

19. Pumic REcoiws LAW, COPYRIGHTS, AND PATENTS. Contractor expressly agrees that all
documents ever submitted, filed, or deposited with the County by Contractor (including those remitted to
the County by Contractor pursuant to ¶ 21), unless designated as confidential by a specific statue of the
State of Nevada, shall be treated as public records pursuant to NRS ch. 239 and shall be available for
inspection and copying by any person, as defined in NRS 0.039, or any governmental entity.

No books, Eeports, studies, photographs, negatives or other documents, data, drawings or other
materials including but not limited to those contained in media of any sort (e.g., electronic, magnetic,
digital) prepared by or supplied to Contractor in the performance of its obligations under this contract
shall be the subject of any application for a copyright or patent by or on behalfofContractor. The County
shall have the right to reproduce any such materials.

Contractor expressly and indefinitely waives all of its rights to bring, including but not limited to,
by way of complaint, inierpleader, intervention, or any third party practice, any claims, demands, suits,
actions, judgments, or executions, for damages or any other relief in any administrative orjudicial (brum,
against the County or any of its officers or employees, in either their official or individual capacity, for
violations of or infringement of the copyright or patent laws of the United States or of any other nation.
Contractor agrees to indemnif to defend, and to hold harmless the County, its representatives, end
employees from any claim or action seeking to impose liability, costs, and attorney fees incurred as a
result of or in connection with any claim, whether rightful or otherwise, that any material prepared by or
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supplied to Contractor infringes any copyright or that any equipment, material, or process (or any pad
thereof) specified by Contractor infringes any patent.

Contractor shall have the right, in order to avoid such claims or actions, to substitute at its
expense non-infringing materials, concepts, products, or processes, or to modify such infringing
materials, concepts, products, or processes so they become non-infringing, or to obtain the necessary
licenses to use the infringing materials, concepts, products, or processes, provided that such substituted or
modified materials, concepts, products, or processes shall meet all the requirements and be subject to all
the teruls and conditions ofthis contract.

20. INDEMNIFICATIoN. Regardless of the coverage provided by any insurance, Contractor
agrees to indemnify and save and hold the County, its agents and employees hanniess from any and all
claims, causes of action or liability arising from the performance of this contract by Contractor or
Contractor’s agents or employees. Contractor hereby Indemnities and shall defend and hold harmless the
County, its officials, employees, and authorized representatives and their employees from and against any
and all suits, actions, legal or administrative proceedings, arbitrations, claims, demands, damages,
liabilities, interest, attorney’s fees, costs and expenses of whatsoever kind or nature, Including those
arising out of injury to or death of Contractor’s employees, whether arising before or after completion of
the work under this contract and in any manner directly or indirectly caused, occasioned or contributed to
in whole or in part by reason ofany negligent act, omission, or fault or willful misconduct, whether active
or passive, of Contractor or of anyone acting under its direction or control or on its behalf in connection
with or incidental to the performance of this contract. Contractor’s indemnity, defense, and hold bannless
obligations, or portions or applications thereof, shall apply even in the event of the fault or negligence,
whether active or passive, of the party indemnified to the fullest extent pennitted by law, but in no event
shall they apply to liability caused by the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the party indemnified
or held harmless.

21. FINAL AccErrAr4cL Upon completion of all work under the contract, Contractor shall
notify the County in writing of the date of the completion of the work and request confmnation of the
completion from the County. Upon receipt of the notice, the County shall confirm to Contractor in
writing that the whole of the work was completed on the date indicated in the notice or provide Contractor
with a written list of work not completed. With respect to work listed by the County as incomplete,
Contractor shall promptly complete the work and the final acceptance procedure shall be repeated. The
date of fmal acceptance ofa project by the County shall be the date upon which the Nyc County Board of
County Commissioners accepts and approves the notice ofcompletion.

22. TAxES. Contractor shall pay all taxes, levies, duties, and assessments of every nature due
in connection with any work performed under the contract and snake any and all payroll deductions
required by law. The contract sum and agreed variations to it shall include all taxes imposed by law.
Contractor hereby indemnifies and holds harmless the County from any liability on account of any and all
such taxes, levies, duties, assessments, and deductions.

23. NoN-WAIvER OF TERMS AND Cor(DrnONS. None of the terms and conditions of this
contract shall be considered waived by the County. There shall be no waiver ofany past or future default,
breach, or modification ofany of the terms and conditions of the contract unless expressly stipulated to by
the County in a written waiver.

24. RIGHTs AND REMEDIES. The duties and obligations imposed by the contract and the rights
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and remedies available under the contract shall be in addition to and not a limitation of any duties,
obligations, rights, and remedies otherwise imposed or available by law.

25. PROHIBITED INTERESTS. Contractor shall not allow any officer or employee of the County
to have any indirect or direct interest in this contract or the proceeds ofthis contract. Contractor warrants
that no officer or employee of the County has any direct or indirect interest, whether contractual,
noncontractual, financial or otherwise, in this contract or in the business of Contractor. If any such
interest comes to the attention of Contractor at any time, a full and complete disclosure of the interest
shall be immediately made in writing to the County. Contractor also warrants that it presently has no
interest and that it will not acquire any interest, direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner or
degree with the performance of services required to be performed under this contract. Contractor further
warrants that no person having such an interest shall be employed in the performance of this contract. If
County determines that a conflict exists and was not disclosed to the County, it may terminate the contract
at will or for cause in accordance with ¶ 10.

In the event Contractor (or any of its officers, partners, principals, or employees acting with its
authority) is convicted of a crime Involving a public official arising out or in connection with the
procurement of work to be done or payments to be made under this contract, County may terminate the
contract at will or for cause in accordance with ¶ 10. Upon termination, Contractor shall refund to the
County any profits realized under this contract, and Contractor shall be liable to the County for any costs
incurred by the County in completing the work described in this contract At the discretion of the County,
these sanctions shall also be applicable to any such conviction obtained after the expiration or completion
of the contract.

Contractor warrants that no gratuities (including, but not limited to, entertainment or gifts) were
offered or given by Contractor to any officer or employee of the County with a view toward securing a
contract or securing favorable treatment with respect to the awarding or amending or making of any
determinations with respect to the performance of this contract. IfCounty determines that such gratuities
were or offered or given, it may terminate the contract at will or for cause in accordance with ‘ 10.

The rights and remedies ofthis section shall in no way be considered for be construed ass waiver
of any other rights or remedies available to the County under this contract or at law.

26. THIRD PARTY INTERESTS AND LIABILrrIES. The County and Contractor, including any of
their respective agents or employees, shall not be liable to third parties for any act or omission ofthe other
party. This contract is not intended to create any rights, powers, or interest in any third party, and this
agreement is entered into for the exclusive benefit of the County and Contmctor

27. SURVIVAL OF R1GITS AND OSUGATI0NS. The rights and obligations of the parties which
by their nature survive termmation or completion of this contract shall remain in fill force and effect.

28. SEVERABILITY. In the event that any provision of this contract is rendered invalid or
unenforceable by any valid act of Congress or of the Nevada legislature or any court of competent
jurisdiction, or is found to be in violation of state statutes or regulations the invalidity or unenforccability
of any particular provision of this contract shall not affect any other provision, the contract shall be
constnied as if such invalid or unenforceable provisions were omitted, and the parties may renegotiate the
invalid or unenforceable provisions for sole purpose of rectifying the invalidity or unenforceability.

29. M0DWIcATI0N OF CONTRACT AND ENTIRE AGREEMUJT. This contract, the original
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Request For Qualifications and the response submitted by the Contractor constitutes the entire contract
between the County and Contractor. The parties shall not be bound by or be liable for any statement,
representation, promise, inducement, or understanding ofany kind or nature not set forth in this contract.
No changes, amendments, or modifications of any terms or conditions of the contract shall be valid unless
reduced to wilting and signed by both parties.
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Exhibit B
Scope of Services

The scope of work is as outlined In the bid documents of Request For Qualifications
#2006-12. The Contractor will provide the County with Public Defender Services
throughout Nye County.

The firm wlfl provide competent legal representation, without charge, to each
indigent person who is determined by a court of competent jurisdiction in Nye
County, to be entitled to legal representation without cost (NRS 62.085,
171.188 or 431 8.420) except when an attorney Is found to be disqualified
(NRS 7.115) or when an attorney’s representation of an Indigent person Es
proscnbed by Nevada’s ethics rules for attorneys.

• When designated to represent an indigent person, the attorney shall
represent that person at all stages of the proceedings.

• Attorney/firm to make a detailed semi-annual report of activities to the Board
of County Commissioners.

• Attomeylfirm may appoint deputies, assistant attorneys, clerks and other
employees as deemed necessary.

• Term of the contract to be for three years.
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Exhibit C
Fee Schedule

FEE SCHEDULE

Compensation for any and all services rendered In performance by attorney, assistants and other
employees, Including allowance for office space, furniture, equipment and supplies.

Price $490,000.00/Year
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